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How the Italian Socialist Party was 
Destroyed. 

By a. Zinoviev (Moscow). 
Proletarian parties, workers' or~anizations and all ihose 

who have the interests of the proletanat at heart beyond mere• 
words, look at the fate of the Italian Socialist Party and try to 
find out how the I.S.P. was destroyed. 

Only two years. ago, the I.S.P. was a powerful and 
blooming Party. Only two years ago this Party seemed to be 
climbing upwards. And now we are witnessin~r the complete 
disintegration of this partr,; instead of one, well-knit and strong 
organization we see a pile of ruins. The most pessimistic 
prophecies of the Comintern proved true even sooner than was 
expected. As a Socialist Party the I.S.P. has gone out of 
existence, never to return. 

How did this come about? 
Two years ago, before the Leghorn split, this Party 

consisted of the following elements: several tens of thousands 
of advanced revolutionary proletarians, who were full of enthusi
asm and ready for the fight; several tens of thousands of workers 
who were inclined to be revolutionary; but who were politically 
uninitiated and inexperienced and therefore an easy prey to 
pacifist illusions. Add to these, two groups of several thousand 
petty bourgeois followers; add further, a group of Parliamentary 
leaders, political functionaries and trade union and cooperative 
officials of the petty-bourgeois intelligentsia, five thousand all 
told, and you have the old Italian Socialist Party as it was 
before Leghorn. 

Before the Leghorn split there were two well defined poli
tical formations within the party. On the one side were the Com
munists, .on the other-the Reformists. Both of these groups, 
however, were in the minority. In the center were the "Maxi
malists" who at that time had the majority of the Party behind 
them, and whose magic slogan was " unity". When .the decisive 
moment came, this Centrist group, headed by Serrati:, went over 
to the Reformists. That sealed the fate of the Italian Socialist 
Party. 

The Reformists then mounted the high horse. Although 
the Centrists claimed that they only offered the Reformists one 
finger, they were in reality bound by the latter hand and ftJot. 

The social significance of what took place was reflected 
in the following: the petty bourgeois intellectual group consisting 
of trade union bureaucrats, Parliamentarians, journalists and 
lawyers, had, as we have already pointed out, only five thousand 
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members. But this small group was bound by a thousand ties 
to the bourgeoisie; it was a typical group of "labor lieutenants" 
in the service of the bourgeoisie. By itself this group of petty 
bourgeois officials is insigrtificimt; but as the vanguard of the 
bourgeoisie in the camp of the workers, it can become a m1ghty 
force under certain circumstances. 

And it is no-other than Serrati and his fraction, who 
created these favorable circumstances for the petty bourgeois 
reformist group. A certain division of hbor took place. • . . 
The Reformists served the cause of the bourgeoisie quite openly, 
while Serrati proclaimed loudly. that he was against Reformism, 
but for unity in the workers' ranks. And all this at a time when 
the Italian proletariat was fired with the spirit of revolt that 
found expression in the seizure of the factories; all this at a 
time when the bloody Fascisti were raising their heads and 
capital was launching its raging offensive. The bourgeoisie 
aimed quickly and truly. In Leghorn the show-window was so 
dressed as to display the majority not with the Reformists, but 
with the " irreconcilable revolutionaries". 

The Reformists put on the airs of solemnity, and grimacing 
resigned sheep; they feigned "submiss-iveness" to Serrati's 
Centrist majority. Alre.Jdy at that time the majority of the trade 
union and cooperative officials and of the Parliamentary fraction 
was on their side. Having achieved the virtual expulsion of the 
irreconciliable proletarian section of the Party, the Reformists, 
with the aid of Serrati, began to reinforce and fortify their 
positions in the trade unions, the cooperatives, and in the Parlia
mentary fraction .. -Barely more than a year has passed and the 
Reformists are now the masters of the situation. They succeeded 
in disorganizing and demoralizing the remaining section of the 
Party; they created the material dependance of almost the entire 
Party press upon themselves; all the bourgeois organiza
tions and the trade union and cooperative officials are on 
their side. -

The moment came when the Reformists removed their 
mask. Having the most important posi~ions in the ol~ pa_rty 
under their control, they could afford to d1sregard the vactllatmg 
Serratians, and entered into open "collaboration" with the bour
geoisie. They want mvre than a virtual cooperation with the 
bourgeoisie; they want their marriage with the capitalists recog
nized and legalized. Turati and Co., are not satisfied with mere 
ministries; they demand recognition dt jure. 

The Fascisti are on the offensive; they murder workers 
in every city; they have virtually organized a regular bourgeois 
artn.y of murderers. The fascisti are ruling Italy. But h~re 
come the Reformists and propose a very simple way of destroymg 
the Fascisti. The matter is quitte simple: In order to destroy 
the Fascisti. .. it is necessary to enter into an alliance with them; 
it is necessary to enter into the bourgeois ministry and share 
the power with the actual instigator- of Fascism,-the bour· 
geoisie .•.. 
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·As long as there was the slightest opportunity for Serrati 
and Co. to prove that "his" Italian Reformists were "different" 
from the Reformists of other countries and that they had nothing 
in common with Millerandism, Serrati fulfilled· his task, not out 
of fear, but out of "conscience". But very soon Turati, Modigliani 
and Company cruelly robbed their faithful servant Serrati of 
this opportunity. Serrati can no longer claim that the Italian 
Reformists are "no Reformists at all". The myth of the imma
culate conception of the Italian Reformists ·is exploded. Serrati 
was forced to remember. his "intransigeance". Even he, about 
whom the revolutionary .workers of Italy long ago said: "Spit 
in his face and he'll say, it's God's dew", even he could not wipe 
his face unnoticed. Nothing was left for Serrati but to promise 
to start some sort of a fight against the Reformists. 

The Reformists in the meanwhile become so audacious, 
however, that they refused to conciliate even an opposition like 
that of Serrati. But since the formal power of the Party was 
still in the hands of the paper Central Committee, with Serrati 
at its head, the Reformists decided upon energetic action. 
Whenever it is a question of combating Socialism, the reformists 
:Jre energetit enough. The reactionaries in the ranks of the 
Reformists are men of deeds, not words. The majority of the 
the "Socialist" fraction in Parliament decided not to obey the 
Central Committee any longer. Turati and Modigliani had 
had ·enough of party "discipline". They were going to work 
unhampered now. They figured as follows: 107 Populists, 80 
Socialists, 35 Nittians, 25 autonomous Reformists and 20 deser
ters from the Giolitti camp make a total of 267 deputies. These 
constitute a Parliamentary majority with which a new coalition 
ministry could be formed. What could the reminders of party 
discipline and the will of the majority of organized workers count 
against this estimate. 

And the Reformists went to work. They who for years 
had been working under cover, they who had continually stroked 
the Centrists along the fur and had pursued a policy of "sub
missiveness" towards Serrati and Company, now showed their 
teeth. The Parliamentary group has virtually chased the poor 
Centrists; it chose a new leadership and appointed the Reformist 
Baldesi who is an Activist and one of the leaders of 1he Italian 
Federation .of Llbor, as its secretary. Baldesi is the darling of 
the bourgeoisie and should his time come, he will persecute the 
Communists with a greater fury than d() the police and the 
Fascisti at present. D'Aragona and Company, who swore and 

veswore allegiance to the I.S.P., are now trampling their written 
agreement with the I.S.P. under foot, and are openly proceeding 
as an independent force. There is complete chaos in the Party. 
Serrati's Central Conunittee split almost into equal parts, 13 
against 12. As a result we find within the Party groups, sub
groups, fractions, subfractions, etc. We find Maximalists, Con
centrationists, Centrists, Reformists, etc., etc. Only one group, 
that of Maffi, Lazzari and Riboldi, three comrades who were 
present at the Third Congress of the Comintern and were convin
ced of Serrati's betrayal, are now carrying ()n a more or Jess 
decisive struggle against the Reformists. The Centrists who 
only year ago considered themselves the masters of the situation 
are now confronted with the dilemma: to enter into the service 
of the Reformists or to quit the Party, which? 

If Serrati only possessed an iota of revolutionary honesty, 
he would now admit his mistake. But the chances that he would 
do so are about 1 to 10,000. What is more probable is that the 
Italian Centrists will share their fate with international Centrism. 
They will continue to feed the Reformist mill in one way or 
another. The Reformist is for the capitalist, and the Centrist 
fer the R£formist,-such is the formula verified best by the 
history or the Italian Socialist Party. 

Is this crying lesson to be lost on the international labor 
movement? Is it possible that it will not serve as a lesson at 
least to those of our French comrades who are not yet convinced 
of _the necessity for breaking with the Centrist or semi-Centrist 
elements once and for all? Serrati chose the best and quickest 
method of destroying his Party. He could patent it if he so 
desired. He deserves a prize for having revealed the counter
revolutionary soul of Centrism in so unmistakable a !ight. 
Kautsky is the theoretican of centrism; Serrati is its practitioner 
and politician. Both the one and the other feed the Reformist 
mill and, through it, the bourgeoisie. One really has to be blind 
in order not to see this. 

Of course, the Italian workers will gather enough strength 
and resistance to recover from the blows they have received at 
the hands of the Reform;st and Centrist traitors. They will find 
a way out of the crisis that was brought upon them. They wili 
now bel{in to join the Communist Party en masse, and in a few 
years, the Reform'sts and the bourgeoisie will be laid low by the 
proletarian dictatorship. 

. ,The l.S.~. episode ~hould serve as a lesson to all true 
Soaahsts, and fmally convmce them that the real mission of the 
Centrists consists in delaying and postponing the day of victory 
for the proletariat; in making the struf:gle a harder one for the 
workers; in increasing the number of VIctims, and in intensifying, 
the misery and suffering of the proletarian masses. Let the 
proletarian revolutionary vanguard comprehend this and let it 
throw international Centrism into the garbage can of hi;;tory. , 

Maxim Gorki 
and the Russian Revoluiion .. 

By l(arl Radek. 

The Paris Populaire publishes a letter of the noted 
Russian author, Maxim Gorki, to the no less noted French 

·author, Anataole France, on the trial of the Sccial Revolution
aries. Gorki writes:-

" The trial of the S.R.'s bears the cynical character 
of a public preparation for the murder of people who 
honestly served the cause of liberation of the Russian 
people!" 

At the same time Gorki publishes the letter which he 
sent to Comrade Rykov, member of the Central Committee 
of the Russian Communist Party in which he writes that during 
the entire revolutionary period he had a thousand times pointed 
out to the Soviet Government the senselessness and. criminality 
of exterminating the intelligentsia in our \lncivilized land of 
illiterates. · · 

The Russian workers will pass over this Jetter and think 
no more of the matter. They will say to themselves, "Gorki, 
a good musician, but a bad politician", for they know him very 
wed. Gorki's attitude during the entire second revolution was 
an extremely vacillating one. The only consistent point in his 
entire attitude was his vacillation. Dunng the March Revolution 
he published the newspaper, Novaya Zhizn, which fought against 
the coalition with the bourgeoisie. But when the Mensheviki 
and the S.R.'s did not want to break with the bourgeoisie, thus 
causing the fall of the Kerensky Government, Gorki was an 
opponent of the October Revolution. Gorki's standpoint was as 
follows: a bourgeois government is bad; coalition with the l'our
geoisie is also bad; but a proletarian government is also bacf. 
The . articles in which he himself supported this point of view 
have been published in a special issue of the Siiddeutsche 
Mcnatshefte, one of the leading organs of the German 
monarchists, probably in order to prove that in view of the 
mortality of all things a Monarclrist-Ju.nker governm~nt is 
after all the best. When the intervention began and the Russian: 
workers and peasants, whom Gorki represented as a horde ol 
wild beasts, defended the , independence of their country and 
the conquests of the October Revolution in a heroic three years'· 
struggle, Gorki sided with the Soviet Government and published 
the well-known article on Lenin, in which he stated that he, 
(Gorki) was the stormy petrel of literature and could not stand 
aside during this "heroic experiment". At the same time Gorki 
wailed at every case where the Soviet Republic in its difficult 
fight for existence against its enemies in the "intelligentsia", 
could not handle them with silk gloves. Gorki has been living ~ut
side of Russia for the past few months, deprived of any connectwn 
with Russian life, surrounded by a clique of hysterical literati of 
both sexes; and when he does not accidentally spend an evening 
with a Russian Communist passing through Germ~ny, ~ith 
whom he speaks in terms full of ardor, ~e. grants mterv1ews 
to the bourgeois press which is full of pess1m1sm and represents 
the Russian peasant as an antediluvian man. The Russian 
workers read this and shrug their shoulders, for they lmow 
their Alexei Maximish and his changeable moods. But the 
foreign workers know Gorki only as a revolutionary author and 
his opinion has a certain weight _wit~ them, !or they do_ not 
know the sources of Gorki's vac1llahons wh1ch are entrrely 
justified in his nature and past. The following is written for 
them:-

Gorki testifies that the S.R.'s "sincerely served the cau~ 
of the liberation of the Rusian people". He, as a poet; IS 
interested in the individual man just as he is created by God~ 
sincere and without trousers. A poet can sympathize with 
every strong personality. When one reads Shakespeare, his 
heroes are a selected gang of cutthroats and non~ of them 
belong to the Communist Party. The only revolutiOnary he 
mentions. jack Cade, receives nothing but curses. When we 
see the tragic heroec of Shakes~are on the stage we do not 
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ask about the causes they serve, but we take them in their 
human strength and greatness and are deeply moved. When 
one reads Denikin's book, one is no less moved and the book 
of one of the leading Russian Monarchists, Shulkin, " The 
,Year 1920", is a moving document of the sincerely and the inner 
purely of this defender of Czarist, monarchist Russia.. Af!d 
there is no doubt that there are thousands of monarchists m 
Russia, no less than in Germany, who are sincerely convinced that 
they are serving the cause of the liberation of their people 
when they fight for the privileges of a dying class and system 
of society. The Social Revolutionaries fought sincerely for the 
cause of the liberation of the Russian people not only from 
Czarism, but they are to-day certainly convinced that they 
are fighting for the cause of Socialism. Does that, however, 
bring back to life the dead workers whqm they fought and 
shot down in thousands with the arms and money given them 
by !he Entente? During the S.R. trial a non-partisan postoffice 
worker took the stand and turned to the leader of the S.R.'s, 
the defendant Gotz, with the following apostrophy: "The post
office workers received a large house for their society from the 
Soviet Government. This house belonged to the tea millionaire 
Wissotzky, the uncle of Gotz. Does Gotz realize· that with 
ihe victory of his party the house would be taken away from 
the postoffice workers and given back to his uncle." This 
simple question illuminates the social sensf of the policy of the 
sincere S.R.'s better than long theoretical essays. They are 
certainly sincere and convinced of the correctness of their policy, 
but that does not change the fact that the S.R.'s are the de
fenders of the interests of the bourgeoisie; every worker in 
Russia understands that, and he does not give a damn for the 
sincerity of the sorrowful heroes of the Russian counter-revolu
tion, but says, " This party must be destroyed, because it is the 
enemy of the working people, and its illusions (therein lies its 
sincerity) make it even more dangerous, for they only mean 
that it serves the cause of the counter-revolution under the 
banner of the revolution. 

To destroy inteliectuals in a poor land of illiterates- is 
ihat not a crime, asks Gorki. The Czar, the Czarist ministers, 
the bourgeoisie and the Junkers were all more educated than 
the peasant of Ryazan, and none the less they are to blame 
for the illiteracy of the peasant. If the Russian Soviet Govern
ment were to be overthrown, the educated white Guards who 
would slip into power would have other things to think about 
than the education of the masses; they would flay them alive. 
This proves that the fight against illiteracy consists not only 
in training the heads of the Russian illiterates, but, under cer
tain circumstances can best be fought by cutting off the heads 
of the highly educated representatives of the counter-revolution 
who want to reestablish the rule of the bourgeoisie or do so 
~ithout .so ~esiri~g. Gorki welcomed the fight against the 
mtervenflon m which thousands of .Russians belonging to the 
" intelligentsia" were shot down by the machine-guns of the 
Red Army. Why was he then not concerned with the poor 
illiterates? Defending the S.R.'s with the argument that they 
have learned to read and write, and can even translate French 
poems, is a comical undertaking. 

Why does not Gorki understand all that? Gorki comes 
from the petty bourgeois class. He lived for a long time among 
the slum proletariat, which served as the subject for his best 
novels. He himself obtalned the education he now possesses 
under the greatest sacrifices. And as often happens with self
educated men; he became a Philistine on the subject of education. 
How many workers are there, who after starvino- themselves 
in or~er to buy a ~ook, after studying handbooks of astronomy' 
Darwm and histones of culture, by the light of a candle, into 
the early hours of the morning, in their miserable a!tic rooms, 
prize their bit ot hard-won knowledge more than anything else 
in the world. These learned rabbis of the M'Orking-cbss became 
estranged from it and placed education above the class-strugale. 
There were such· strange folk all over the world. "' 

With Gorki the matter was complicated by the fact that 
·together with his educational philistinism, which knelt before 
every learned man, there was bountl the fact that he was not 
rooted in the environment of the Russian industrial workers· 
his roots went back to the past of a petty bourgeois slum prole: 
tariat milieu. Only he painted this artistically an'd genuinely. 
Wherever he depicts workers, as in his novel " Mother " he 
is egregious; the revolutionary worker is an angel, an ideal 
spirit as it were, a worker turned into an idealist intellectual 
.who rises like a giant over the stupid masses. Gorki is nowhere 
able to picture this mass. It is for him the wax which is kneaded. 
His attitude to this mass is intellectually the same as that of the 
S.R.'s: Herald and Mass; not, however, the mass sufficient 
unto itself. 

His educational philistinism gives rise to his hatred of 
the peasant in whom he sees nothing human. When the October 
Revolution broke out, he was convinced that. because of the 
preponderance of the peasantry in Russia, it would have to end 
in the complete exstirpation of Russian culture. He was there
:fore an opponent of the October Revolution. He did not believe 
that the workers were strong enough to lead the peasant in 
the struggle for liberation. Only people who had read New
combe's " Astronomy " and could explain the second part of 
"Faust" could do this. The workers, however, have proved 
that they were able to lead the peasant in the fight which is 
creating the conditions fer a new great people's culture in 
Russia, even though it naturally-as every war-has destroyed 
many objects of cultural va:ue. Gorki understood that for a 
moment, but in his heart there remained a great fear of the lack 
of culture on the part of the workers and the inability of the 
peasants to receive culture at all. Hence his counter-rev~ution
ary articles against the peasants and his hysterical crf, " 0! 
Protect the intellectuals!", even when they desire to murder 
the Russian RevolutiGn in alliance with the Entente. 

Gorki sits in Berlin with his hysterical literati. 
He reads no newspapers printed in Russia, but instead 

he reads the Wh:te Guard papers appearing. outside of Russia 
with all their lies and deceptions. All his petty bourgeois 
instincts awoke and dictated his letter. If Gorki should return 
to Russia and again live in the midst of Russian life and see the 
work done by the Soviet Government together with all the 
intellectuals who really do not want to return to the weak 
bourgeois culture on the backs of the outlawed and exploited 
masses, but who are looking forward to a new culture together 
with the fighting workers and peasants, he will (as often before) 
again blushingly smile and say, "You know very well that 
I understand but little of politics". We will answer, "Good, 
one must take men as one finds them, particularly a poet". But 
even a poet must not misuse the right to write nonsense, except 
when he writes verse, whereupon he can explain the nonsense 
as a new form of poetry. 

The Decline of the Frendl Bloc 
National 

By Paul Louis (Pa~is ). 
' The decline of the Bloc National is becoming more appa

rent every day, and nothing is of more interest to the Communist 
Party than this fact. 

The Bloc National was formed for the sole purpose of 
damming the revolutionary wave that rose high about the time 
of the elections of 1919. At that time the Communist Party had no 
official existence but the Socialist Party was beginning to wake 
from its profound sleep, and was caught in the powerful current 
coming from Russia. Hence, in fighting Socialism, the Bloc 
National was aiming at the Russian Revolution. Royalists, 
Bonapartis!s, militarists of every shade, moderate and radical 
republicans, and independent Socialists coalesced into a group 
that went over from Millerand f.o Barres. The means employed 
by this Bloc to attain victory, are only too notorious; they re
sorted to police manceuvres of the worst description, to " gerry
mander" legislation and unprecedented corruption. 

The Bloc National rules the Chamber; it controls more 
than two thirds of the members. 

The main object of the Bloc was to vanquish Socialism and 
to check the sentiments of sympathy and admiration that the 
masses showed for the Russian Revolution. But it had other 
aims besides; it undertook to exploit the various treaties already 
signed, and this opened a paradise to French imperialism :·.nd 
militarism; it undertook to balance the French budget by charg
ing the annual deficit to Germany ("Germany must pay", said 
one Minister of France); to take over new colonial territories 
gained from the war; to dissolve, or at least to suppress the 
trade unions and subjugate their functionaries; to abolish the 
eight-hour la-w and the official reestablishment of the absolute 
and unrestricted freedom of the employers. . 

But not one of these undertakings, has .been achieved 
by the Bloc National. 

Abroad, the Bloc National saw its prestige vanishing from 
month to month, from conference to conference. Its isolation, is 
a thing undisputed. It was not only England that estranged it
self from the French Government to such a point that the many 
notes that were exchanged between these two Governments began 
to carry threats of a violent rupture; it was not only Italy that 
turned its shoulder on France and became England's second, but 
America's friendship also cooled off considerably since the Was
hington Conference, where the militarism of the Bloc National 
manifested itself in a crying and unmistakable manner. Even 

-· 
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the Small Entente began to slip more and more from the clutches 
Df the Paris Cabinet. The Genoa Conference and the Bankers' 
aegotiations were disastrous !() the policy of Mssrs. Poincare and 
Miller and. 

Germany has not paid; it obtained a moratorium. 
The execution of the Versailles Treaty is fading into an 

hypothesis, and outside of France no power any longer defends it. 
A revision of the treaty will and must take place sooner or later. 
All the treaties that have been concluded are a source of con
fusion for ihe signatories. In the face of European opposition, 
but chiefly for fear of being vetoed by the proletariat, M. Poin
care did not dare to invade the Ruhr and to give concrete sanc
tion to his Bar-le-Duc speech. 

The French budget leaks at every joint: the deficit is 
, normous; the annuities expected .from Germany are still 
· ~pming ", and the expenditures are assuming mountainous 
proportions. The fort;~gn de?f is colossal and Germany ~nd 
England a:A~t both maktng clatms; the one demands cancellation 
of anears, the other - the arrears of the war credits still owing. 
M. Bokanovski, member of the Bloc National, in his report on 
the budget, emitted a cry of distress that will be heard far off. 
Financial bankruptcy is on the threshold. 

The policy of colonial expansion is beginning to reap 
what it has sown. Sooner or later the French Chamber will be 
compelled to give up Syria. which has cost it billions. 

The Bloc National has not even dared to vote for the 
abrogation of the eight-hour law, and the project of an extra
e··:Jinary law aiming at the suppression of freedom of opinion' 
will have to be pigeonholed. 

The Bloc National has not accomplished its task, and it 
feels its authority slipping from its grasp. And it is not the 
city proletariat alone that is rising up against it; the peasants 
are waking up too. The cantonal elections of May served as a 
warning. 

1924 will see the Bloc ·swept away; it ·may come sooner if 
the Chamber is dissolved. 

It is in tr.:s phase of bankruptcy of the open reaction that 
the Communist Party is striving to unite the proletariat. How 
can it succeed in accomplishing its task? 

We <>hall discuss this another time. 

The Political Crisis in Japan. 
By L. Slepak (Moscow). 

A.s a result of the cabinet crisis in Japan, the new 
Cabinet of Admiral Kato displaced the former Takahashi 
Cabinet. It would be a great mistake to assume, however, that 
the situation has in any way been altered, that the new Cabinet 
in any way means the breakdown of the old militarist policy, 
or that the government will now pursue a new course in its 
foreign and inner pt'licies. Nothing of the kind. Just as hitherto, 
the General Staff and the landlord cliques will put their seal 
on every act. 

The new declaration, however, which the Government has 
!ssued for the further deceit and betrayal of the Japanese masses 
~s very characteristic of the present psycoological situation in 
]apan. A long time ago in all the fields of Japan's political 
fife there was talk of tnmsforming the fil'e technical schools 
into universities, of a national expoistion in Tokyo, of a jury 
court, of an anti-Communist law and of universal suffrage. 
Everywhere the Government was .faced with the hatred and 
~tterness . of th,e masses who had realized the futility of demand
mg anythmg concrete from a Government which was· saturated 
with reactionary venom against everything which· threatened in 
any way to relieve the blood-reeking atmosphere of Japanese 
feudalism. The masses of Japan have at fast seen the true 
faces of their anointed. They are ~dy see:Cing a point of support 
from which they can deliver the final blow to this half-medieval 
and halt-modern monstrosity, the Japan of to-day. 

For the present, the Japanese bourgeoisie, which is 
cra.vin~ for · ~eve!opment, is fanning this revolutionary fire 
which 1s glowmg m the lower masses. The bourgeoisie of Japan 
must. expand.- Its economic importance is far beyond the 
~stncted and miserable political .role which it now plays. Be
stdes, . the adventurous policy of the feudal militaristic clique 
no longer responds to its interests. The economic crisis is 
assuming ever greater proportions. The economic depression in 
Japan expressed itself in the foreign trade as follows: in 1921, 
expor!s amounted to 1,~5,000,000 yen, imports to 1,578,000,000 
yen, I. e., compared With the year 1920, exports dropped 
7ZlCOO 000 yeu and imports 758,000,000 yen. These figures also 
show that Import~ in 1921 were 355,000,000 yen greater than 
exports. The financial situation of the country has also suffered. 
The unfavorable foreign trade balance is causing the continual 

flow of gold out of the country. The fact that in 1921 only 
90,000,000 yen went out of the country may be explained by 
the fact that the Japanese banks had a considerable reserve 
of foreign notes. · · 

In the future, the unfavorable balance of trade will have 
to be covered with gold, for the Japanese banks have no more. 
foreign credit notes The efforts of the Japanese Government 
to restrict imports and increase exports artificially, only serve 
to encourage speculation and to drive the prices of neces3ities 
sky-high. As compared with pre-war prices, the present prices' 
in Japan have increased_lOO%. 

Being unable to combat the ever-growing financial and 
economic crisis, decreased . eroduction, the ever-growine: un
employment and the instability of the money market, the 
Japanese Government, supported by the Sei-Yu-Kai Party, not 
only rejected all bills and proposals which were brought in by 
the Ken-Sei-Kai Party (a bourgeois commercial and industrial 
party) at the last session of Parliament, but bas also assumed 
the offensive, thus causing a split even in the Government Party 
Sei-Yu-Kai. The so-called Communist law caused all the trouble.· 
With this law the Japanese ieudal militaristic government 
planned to kill not only any attempt to overthrow the .present 
Government, but also all criticism _ directed against it. 
As a result of the bitterness thus stirred, this law, which 
was not even fully supported by the Sei-Yu-Kai Party, fell 
through. The bill brought in by the bourgeoisie, dealing with 
the reduction of the army and also with the reduction of the 
budget in this respect, was decided . in favor of the militarists 
and to the disadvantage of the bourgeoisie. 

The Income Tax Bureau expects a drop of 64,520,000 yen 
as a result of the general economic depression throughout the 
country. On the other hand the tax on business enterprises for 
this year is put at 66,830,000 yen, _i. e., 18,000,000 yen more than 
in the preceding year. -

The question of universal suffrage which was raised by 
the Japanese masses and brought up for Parliamentary discus
sion by the Ken-Sei-Kai Party, fell through a second time, 
whereupOn the bitierness of the masses was stirred and ex
pressed in numerous demons-trations which took place in Tokyo, 
Kobe, Kyoto, Osaka, etc. 

Thus the Japanese Cabinet had prepared the ground so 
cleverly that an apparently insignificiant question like that of 
turning several technic:d schools into universities was sufficient 
cause to overthrow the old Cabinet and form a new one. This 
last question, however, which was t!Je casus belli for the con
tendi~g forces, has a more serious economic side to it. It is 
interesting to note that· the bou.rgeoisie repeatedly raises the 
question of reducine: army expenditures and using the sums thus 
saved for a more extensive general and special education. Due 
to their inferior quality and higher cost, Japanese goods can not 
compete against those of other countries on the foreign market. 
For this reason the Japanese bourgeoisie hopes that through a 

_more extensive general and specialized education, it will be able 
to produce an army of skilled workers who will. improve the 
quality of Japanese manufactures and thereby increase their 
competing capacity on the world market. 

The whole policy of the Japanese landlords and m]it;> rists 
is thus obstinately directed not only against the interests of the 
working masses, but also against the interests of the bourgcr:'sie. 
It goes without saying that the ever-growing discontent of the 
bourgeoisie with the Government will not be eliminated by the 
new Kato Cabinet. · ""' 

At the same time the Communist movrment is gaidng 
strength throughout the country. Only recently the newly 
organized Communist Party of Japan succeeded in winning over 
the majority of ·the revolutionary trade union organizatlcns ~o 
its side.~The "Communist germ" has worked its way ;nto 
the very support of Japanese imperialism-into the ;.:-:ny. 
Soldiers and officers are being arrested en masse. 

Numerous reports coming from Japan speak quite con
vincingly of Communist progress in the Japanese army; we 
are told that the best representatives of the army are gradually 
joining- the ranks of the ftghting Japanese proletariat. The newly 
formed as well as the old trade unions are beginning to iree 
themselves from their reformistic ballast of compromise. So for 
example, the well-known compromiser Ki-Sa-Tome was recently 
expelled from the Japanese Federation of Labor. An attt'mpt 
was also made to get rid of Kagai, a Christian-Social Refonnist. 

The present movement is also growing. The entire con
servative press of Japan expresses its regrets over the fact that 
the former patriarchal, idyllic relations between the peasantsr 
lessies and landlords is a matter of the past. In 1920 there 
were 470 agricultural conflicts whereas in 1921 the number 
reached 12CO. 
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With such a revolutionary movement taking root in all 
parts of the country the skin-shedding process-Takahashi-Kato 
-:::•m in no way retard the approaching downfall of the Japanese 
feudal-militarists. Neither do their recent adventures in Northern 
Manchuria by means of which they hope to distract the attention 
of the masses help them much. 

The last hour is approaching; we are on the eve of the 
struggle between the bourgeoisie artd the feudal militarists 
of Japan. 

' 
THE LABOR MOV~HENT 

Gompersism in Fun Flower. 
by Wm. Z. Fosttr (Chicago). 

I 
Never was a labor movement in more dire straits than 

ours is now. Viciously attacked politically, industrially, and 
every other possible way, it is literally backed up agains! a dead 
wall fighting for its very life. Yet in this surpreme crisis its 
leadership is. utterly incapable of even thinking clearly upon the 
situation, not to speak of d.fJing anything vital to remedy it. To 
those who have hopes of some day seeing the working class 
master of society, the recent A. F. of L. Convention was a tra
gedy. Faced by a multitude of grave problems, the solution of 
which would have required a conscientious overhauling of the 
labor. movement from top to bottom, it did nothing but play 
politics, mumble patriotic phrases. and run around in the same 
old circles, which aFe responsible for its present desperate plight. 
The Cincinnati Convention was the most 'spineless, hopeless 
affair that has ever been staged even by the hard-boiled A. F. 
of L. It betrayed the complete intellectual bankruptcy of the 
old Compers machine and showed dearer than ever its entire 
unfitness to lead American labor. 

Political Stupidity. 
One pressing problem before the Convention had to do 

with political action. A'S every one with a spark of intelligence 
and honesty knows· and will admit, the Gompers political policy 
oi rewa,rding Labor's friends and punishing its enemies has 
made a political zero of th~ American working class. Besides 
degenerating the unions into appendages of the"corrupt capitalist 
parties and injecting crooked politicians directly into the ranks 
of the workers, where they have poisoned everything about them, 

-its preaching of capitalist conceptions has prevented the deve
lopment of the class understanding and feeling without which 
no labor movement can prosper. It has aiso prevented the wor
kers from securing any -representation· in the various local, state, 
and national legislature aSem.blies. It is one ·of the best aids to 
capitalist class rule. We have long paid the penalty for this 

· foolis!l policy, but especially is its harm evident during the pre
sent big " open shop" and general anti-labor drive.. Having 
full control of all legislative, executive, and judicial branches 
of the uovemment and despising the politically misled' labor 
mo"eml'nt, the employers are ruthlessly destroying the basic 
r:~· s of the workers. Free speech, free press, and free assembly 
- .n the t~;ue sense of the . word-are now things of the past. 
Besides, hard-won legislation is fast going by the board; the 
Se::men's Act has been practically wiped out; the Federal Child 
Lacor La~ has been declared unconstitutional by the Supreme 
·Court; ana now the Corooado Coal Company decision, which 
killed the Clayton Act-apple of Mr. Gompers' eye-is threat
ening ilte whole Labor movement with destruction. It is a 

· grave .crisis. If there ever was a time for serious thought and 
:.:.cfon it is now. The need of the hour is for the workers to cut 
:oose from their old political moorings; to bid defiance to their 
tormentors, and to launch forth upon a campaign, of militant 

- \':orking class political action through a party of their own. 
Eut the hidebound Cincinnati Convention did not under

stand th;s 1 t:d any more than it understood the other problems 
confronting L<tbor. Made up for the most part of petty politi
c:ans and dominated completely by the arch-reactionary Gom
pers, it so entirely repudiated the idea of a labor party that the 
backers thereof dared not e\'tn introdu_ce a resolution calling for 
one; Forty years agt) or so Mr. Gompers decided that there 
should be no working class political par:ty. That settled the 
matter. No matter how much current events may show this 
decision to be wrong, he still clings to it with all the stubborn 
bigotry which characterizes his nature. And this Convention 
like so mal!y o!hers that he ~as carried in his pocket, docilely 
bowed to his will. The best It had to offer was to enlist Labor 
in a campaign to put across four constitutional amendments 
clipping the prerogatives of the courts and guaranteeing the 
workers the right to organize. What a program! To send 

Organized Labor, demoralized, poisoned, disheartened, and dis
franchised by Mr. Gompers' stupid policy of " rewarding o1.1r 
friends and punishing our enemies", out to enact four con
stitutional amendments! Were it not so tragic it would be 
ridiculous. 

Industrial Incompetency. 
If. the Cincinnati Convention failed dismally in the poli

tical field, it did no better in the realms of industry. Here agajn 
the Convention was faced by a grave crisis. Our trade union 
movement, beset on all sides, 'is now actually threatened with ex
tinction. According to Secretary Morrison's report the member
ship of the A. F. of L. dropped 71~93 during the past year, 
bringing the total down to 3,195,835. But everyone knows these 
figures were juggled. The condition is far worse than they 
show. It it is safe to say that in the last twelve months at least 
1,000,000 workers, disgusted with Gompersism, have turned 
their backs on the labor movement. It is doubtful indeed if 
there are over 2,5()(),000 members in the Federation at present. 
If the present rate of decline continues the organization will be 
wiped out in three yea.rs. Could the situation be more serious?. 

And what did the convention do about it? Practically 
nething. Above all· there is a vital necessity for amalgamation, 
for the workers to fus£' thei.r many scattered organizations to. 
gether so that they may be ,able to make a united fight. Merger 
after merger is taking place among the employers. Their 
fighting force is ceaselessly being unified and strengthened. But 
the unions go along in the· same old rut of craft division. Our 
backwardness in this respect is shown by the fact that in Ger
many the General Trade Union Federation, with 8,000,000 
members, has this enonnous army condensed into 49 national 
w1ions, whereas the A. F. of L, with only one-third as many 
members, has 117 natiouai unions. In other wonls, the degree 
of con~olidation among the German workers is six times greater 
than among us. But the Cincinnati Convention ignored .his 
entire situation completely. The assumption was that its frag
mentary and· split-up umons represent the very acme of trade 
union achiev.ement. A resoluiion offered by the Railway Clerks 
to reorganize the movement upon an industrial basis was voted 
down unanimously. Not a single voice was raised in favor of 
amalgamation. The convention, characteristically enough, re
indorsed its stand of Sl years ago, by which the A. F. of L'. 
graciously permits its affiliated organizations to fuse together if 
they so desire. The powerful employers are cutting the unions 
to pieces, because the unions are wrongly organized, but our 
labor leaders, intent primarily only on keeping themselves in 
office, stubbornly refuse to consider the cause or to adopt the 
obvious remedy of amalgamation. Not only that, but they de
nounce and attack anyone else who dares to point out the truth. 
The A. F. of L. Convention was as barren industrially as it was, 
politically. It had nothing to offer to the workers, no program 
that would rouse them to action to defend themselves from the 
ex-ploiters. It was mentally dead. 

Reaction AU Around. 
a: Stagnant and refusing to take a single step ahead, the 

Convention endorsed every reactionary proposition and condem
ned every progressive measure brought before it. Oppressed 
Russia, of course, came in for- bitter condemnation. Again 
Mr. Gompers tc·ok his side with the Koltchaks, Denikins, and 
the rest of the crew trying to crush the Workers' Republic. In 
!his, however, he had some opposition, and he had to call to his 
assistance such good friends of the working class as Herbert 
Hoover and Chas. E. Hughes, both of whom sent telegrams 
damning Russia. By refusing to endorse the opening · up of 
trade relations with Russia, the A.F. of L. continues to main
tain the most reactionary position of any labor movement in the 
world on this q_uestion. All the others, no matter how much 
they may differ m political opinions with the Bolsheviks, at least 
are enlightened enough to want to give Russia a chance to live. 
We alone among the world's organized workers are so barbarous 
as to try to starve her into re-accepting capitalism. It is a dis
grace, a crime against American .Labor. 

Another cause to suffer was that of a genuine workers' 
press. The program now is to destroy the Federated Press. 
This is -one of the few institutions of which the American labor 
movement may really be proud. It compares favorably with· any 
labor news gathering agancy in the world. It is one of the most 
promising organizations in the country. But because it refuses 
to consider the Socialists, Commumsts, I.W.W.'s and other 
radical and liberal tendencies as wild-eyed destroyers of civili
zation as Mr. Gompers does and gives them their due as parts 
of the great labor movement; because it dares to tell the truth 
about Russia, the Federated Press is slated to go. The re
actionaries are determined to destroy it, hence they had their 
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Convention pass a motion to "investigate" it. Mr. Oompers 
and Crown Prince Woll were behind this move, and they will 
pick the "investigating" committee. As both these gentlemen 
have recently denounced the Federated Press in the public 
papers, it may be guessed what treatment it 'will get at their 
hands in the proposed "investigation". The time is at hand 
for the radical and liberal elements to rally behind this splendid 
press service; otherwise Mr. Gompers, who can brook nothing 
that is even mildly progressive, will stab it to death. 

An effort was made to have the A. F. of L. affiliate to 
the International Federation of Trade Unions, with headquarters 
fn Amserdam. This is the Yellow Internaticnal, which is a 
loathing to all real rebels. But the A. F. of L. refused to be
come part of it, not because it is too conservative, but because 
it is too radical. The Executive Council was instructed to con
tinue its efforts to get the statutes of the Amsterdam Inter
national changed to Mr. Gompers' liking,-that is to destroy 
even the trace of militancy that still remains in the organiza
tion-so that cur capitalist-minded labor leaders need not be 
compromised or shocked by them. Once again European Labor 
will guffaw at our unparallelled intellectual timidity and back
wardness. 

One might continue far beyond the limits of this article 
pointing out the failures of the conventj,on, such as the defeat 
of the resolution instructing the Executive Council to seek to 
bring the Amalgamated Clothing Workers into the Federation; 
the ref';lsal to support Howat and Dorchy's fight against the 
lndustnal Court Law; and the crime that was committed aO"ainst 
the Maintenance of Way and the railroad workers in gene~al by 
giving the Carpen~ers' Union the jurisdiction over some 25,000 
of their craft working on railroads. This latter -was a long step 
backwards, it means the encouragement of craft unionism at the 
expense of industrialism. It divides the railroad workers just 
that much more. Only at this great cost, only by giving up all 
these workers to the Carpenters' Union, which has absolutely no 
business .o!l the ~ailroads, was t~e Maintenance of Way allowed 
to re-~ffiha~e with the Federation.. Some of the shortsighted 

' enthusiasts m our ranks are gloatmg over the victory in thus 
g~tting the track work_ers back with us, but before long they 
will learn that the price has been altogether too high. The 
presence of the Carpenters' Union on the railroads bodes no 
good to the railroad workers as a whole. It menaces their 
growi!lg solidarity and further complicates their already too 
co~phcated problem of developing concerted action. The 
Mamtenance of Way decision was a distinct blow at Railroad 
Labor and altogether in harmony with the reactionry polic~s of 
the Gompers administration. 

A New Triple Alliance? 
The American Federation of Labor, the American Legion, 

:tnd the Ku Klux Klan-are their executives about to join hands 
111 a. common cause? At first blush this seems an absurd sug
~estwn, but there was much in the Cincinnati convention to make 
1; a plausible possibility-and then anything may hap~n in a 
labor movement that permits its chief officer to sit in the inner 
councils of the enemy, the Civic' Federation. What would these 
three _bodies do in commr41? ~ight the " reds" perhaps, for 
that, 111 Mr. Gompers Of:o~.,.on, IS one of the chief functions of 
the. labor movement, just as it is admittedly of the other two 
bod1es. 

So far ~s the ~merican Legion and the A. F. of L. are 
concerned, tht;Ir !elatwns have gone beyond mere friendliness 
and are approachmg an actual alliance. Commander MacNider 
a~dr_essed the convention, _not failing to point out in his pa
tnot_Ic talk, th~ common mterest both organizations have in 
beatmg th~ radicals.. To him replied George L. Berry, of doubt
ful ~arne m the prmhng trades. Major Berry. besides being 
President of the International Union of Pressmen and Assis
tants, is also Vice-Commander of the American Legion. He 
seems to be a sort of unofficial delgate between the two bodies. 
Mr. Gompers also took a hand, saying:-

" So long as American Labor will hold its high ideals 
of fr~edom and _justice and progress and safety for the 
Ammca!l Repu_b!Ic, a~1d t~e American Legion will stand 
true to 1ts. traditwns, 1ts h1story and its declarations under 
the leadership ~f a man of th~ character artd type and ide
alism and prachcal understandmg of Commander MacNider. 
there can be no division in our joint q.nks. · 
. The day followi~g the expression of these true and noble 

senhm~nts the conventiOn adopted a glowing committee report 
endorsmg the developing alliance and instructing President Gom
pers to attend the National Convention of the American Legion 
111 New Orleans next October. 

. Friendliness was also shown towards the Ku Klux Klan. 
Smce the exposure several months ago by the New York IV orld, 
hundreds and thousands of organizations and individuals with 
some degre of public spirit have condemned this hooded menace. 
A delegate, innocently believing that the A. F. of L. ·convention 
mig:ht be ::.s progressive as these, sul:mitted a resolution cen
s!:l~mg the ~u Klux ~!an as a danger to the working class.· 
1 his resolutJOI! was· la1d aside and a substitute adopted which 
made no me.ntwn whatever. of the Klan, and which merely dis
approv~d mildly of paradmg through the streets with hoods. 
What IS the ~xplanati_on of this remarkable procedure'? Why 
cannot. even this Amencan Fasc~sti organization be criticized by 
Orgamzed Labor? How does Its influence reach so high into 
the councils of the. labor mo~em~nt? Who among the A. F. of L. 
heads belong t0 1t? Cons!dermg the convention action these 
are pertinent questions. The A. F. of L. leaders conde;nn the 
Federated Press, tried and true fighter for the working cla-ss 
but t~ey refuse to censure the vicious Ku Klux Klan. Could 
anythmg more clearly illustrate the perversion and degeneracy 
of the Gompers machine? 

The Weak Opposition. 
More deplorable even, if possible, than the course of the 

Gompers Administration was the attitude of the so
called Opposition. This consists primarily of t~~ railroad · 
trades and the miners. Possessed of enough latt~t strength to 
have_ swept t~e old guard off. its feet, it accomplished absolutely 
nothmg. This was. because It lacked leadership and program. 
Jolmst·~n, the soft pedaller, was no ~an to fight Sam Gompers-, 
the V!thant battler. Had the OppositiOn proposed anything and 
fought for it with a little "guts", the old man and his cohorts 
would h~ve been beaten. Witness the great drive in the Montreal 
Convenhon, when the Plumb Planners knocked the machine into 
a thousand pieces. A fight like that at Cincinnati might have 
easily ended ~he old regime. Among the delegates there was a 
deep-seated discontent. ~ut no one was at hand to organize it 
Johnston fell flat. Despite all the force behind him he could 

'not elect a single member to the Executive Council. ' 
But bad as was the showing of the Railroader-Miner 

qpposition, that of the Socialist minority was even worse. The 
tu~ was when ~he Socialists. in the Federation waged a deter
mmed ~attle ag!lmst Oompersism, but now, with the exception of 
a few Irreconc!lables, they seem entirely domesticated. They 
went. a!ong ~ith the _Gompers machine 100 %, voting- for all the 
A~mm~strahon candi~ates and measures, and against every
Hung ~~ anyway radical or progressive. They voted. against 
trade With ~ussia and industrial unionism. Their leader was 
Benjamin Schlesinger, President ci the International Ladies' 
Garment Workers Union, who has gone over to Gompers boots 
and baggage. For his treason he was elected fraternal dele()'ate 
to the ~ritish. Trade Union Congress. Three years ago he ~as 
so despised m the Convention because of his Socialism that 
Frank Duffy refused to serve on the same committee with him 
and Schlesinger had to get out, But at this convention we find 
Wm .. G~een, _General Secretary of the United Mine Workers 
nommatmg h1m for fraternal delegate, and the Crown Prince 
~oil, seconding the nomination. No doubt the needle worker~ 
wlll be heard from regarding this betrayal by Schlesinger. 

As a result _of the lack of an intelligent fighting opposition 
to. Gomper~ nothmg w~s done by the Convention. The only 
tlung that 111 any way mght be construed as a progressive step 
was a demand for a new trial for Sacco and Vanzetti. But the 
A. F. of L. can claim small glory for that. Long after the Ll:lor 
movemen!s. in al! other countries have demoustrated and pro
tested agamst this brutal frame-up, we com~ and join the tail 
end of the procession. Had it depended upon the A. F. of L. to 
save them, Sacco and Vanzetti would have been long since 
devoured by quick limr. · · 

After having visited the A. F. of L. Convention, one may 
well be excused for being profoundly pessimistic as to the future 

. of the American trade union movement. But it mLlst never be 
forgolte1: that the deplorable condition in evidence there is largely 
the fault of the rebels. For years and years they have made 
no effort to establish their influence among the masses. Conse
quently stagnation reigns. But this will not continue. The 
hopeful sign is that the militants· are now getting down to work 
for the first time. through the Tarde Union Educational Learrue. 

. An~ ~hey will find a fruitful field! as the movement is f~rly 
shnekmg for compe_1ent and aggressive leadership. The big thing 
then for us to do 1S to redouble our efforts to the end that in 
every section of the labor movement all the live elements will be 
set into motion. The future of the labor movement depends upon 
!he success of our work, because the old Gompers machine is 
mtellectually and spirilually dead. The Cincinnati Convention 
demonstrated that beyond all question of doubt. 
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The Coneress of St. Etienne. 
The French C.G.T.U. AHiliates to the Red Trade Union 

International. 
By Marcel Ollivier. 

After five days of stonny debates_ the .c~ngress of the 
French Confederation Generale du Travail Umta1re (C.G.T.1J.) 
held at St. Etienne decided to affiliate to the R~ Trade .t?n~n 
International. It will be recalled that the question of afflhatwn 
to the R. T. U. I, which was formerly on the programme of _the 
Revolutionary Syndicalist Minority in the old C.G.T. was with
drawn last year, some d·ays before tht. Lille Congress, when the 
decisions of the F1rst World Congress of. t~ .R.T.U.I. on the 
questiw of the establishment of an orgamc hai~on between the 
unions and the Communist Party be~ame )<no":n m France .. T~e 
Central Committee of the C.S.R. (Revolutionary Synd1cahst 
Committees) immediately decided provisionally to withdraw from 
the Red Trade Union International, and t-o demand. that a n~w 
extraordinary w~rld . congress be he!d, c~arged with the dis
cussion of the questwn of the relationship between the trade 
union and the political internationals. This decision was dic
tated by two conaiderations; first, fear of seeing the tra~e union 
movement subordinated to a political party; and second, m order 
to avoid .an easy criticism being made by the reformists, accu
sing the Revolutionary ::>yndicahst Minority of wishing to subor
dinate the C.G.T. to a political party. 

Now, after a year the situation has ~omewhat. ~-h~nged. 
The reservations made last year on the question of aff!ltahon _to 
a trade union international organically allied to th~ Commnmst 
International have changed among a section of the old f\evolu
tionary Syndicalist Minority into an open hostility to the ~us
sian Revolution and its methods in general, agamst the dJdl· 
torship of the proletariat and against any kind of ;:ollai¥Haii?n 
with a political party. Its organ, the Libertaire, opened a VlO

lent campaign against the Russian Revolution and the Red 
Trade Uni<l>n International. Taking its departure from the Char
ter of Amiens (1906) in which the old C.G.T. proclaimed its in
dependence of any political party, whatever it might be, this 
section posed as the defenders of the autonomy of the trade 
union movement. On the international field its efforts supple
mented those of the German and Italian Anarcho-Syndicalists 
who tried to create a third Trade Union International in B<?rlin, 
equidistant from both Moscow and Amsterdam. At the 
St. Etienne Congress these three principal tendencie~ were de
monstrated. The first defend~d by Besnard, .Mayoux, Sirolle, 
Verdier and Quinton explained the point of view with which we 
shall deal. Its slogan was: "The trade unions are all that is 
necessary", that is, independence of the trade union movement, 
refusal to adhere to the R.T.U.I. which they suspected of collu
sion with the Communist InternationaL The second, represented 
by Monmousseau and the Vie ,ouvriere group, laid down that 
the trade union movement could not without extinction afford 
to ignore the lessons of the Russian Revolution, and defended 
the idea of the necessity for the proletarian dictatorship and for 
collaboration with the Communist Party, reserving however, the 
autonomy of the .. trade union movement. From an international 
point of view theY. defended affiliation to the Red Trade Union 
International, While asking that the article of its statues con
cerning organic .liaison wih tile Communist Parties be revised. 

The third-tendency was represented by the Communist 
section (Tommasi, Godonneche, Lauridan, Chambelland, etc.). 
These latter defended in its entirety the Red Trade Union Inter
national point of view on the collabora-tion between the Commu
nist Party and the trade unions, and affinned that the duty of 
Communists in the trade union field was to win them for Com
munism. Consequently, they declared themselves for un
conditional affiliation to the Red Trade Union International. 
The appearance of Lozovsky was the occasion for a great 
manifestation of sympathy in favor of the Russian Revolution. 
For two hours the President of the Red Trade Union Inter
nationa1, frequently interrupted by the applause of the majority 
of the Congress, defended the affiliation of the C.G.T.U. to the 
R.T.U.I. and refuted the attacks of the Anarchists upon the 
Russian Revolution. 

The result of the vote (779 votes for Monmousseau's 
motion on trade union orientation against 393 for Besnard's 
motion, and 783 on Monmousseau's motion on affiliation to the 
R.T.U.I. against 406 for Besnard's motion) is explained by the 
f~ct that the Communist section formed a bloc with the Vie 
ouvriere g-roup against the anarchists. This tactic, justified by 
the necessity for the victory of the motion for affiliation to the 
R.T.U.I., d1d not demand any concession of principle as the 
Monmousseau motion regarding the revision of the statutes of 
ihe R.T.U.I. did not bear the character of a necessary condition 
for affiliation. 

•· 

The results of t})e St. Etienne Congress are of very great 
importance for the French revolutionary movement. It ma~ks 
an important progress in the clarification of ideas. The adhes1on 
of the C.G.T.U. to the Red Trade Union International is the 
first step on the part of a large labor organiza~ion whose aim 
is the rallying of the woh!e of the French workmp--class round 
the banner of the class struggle and the proletarian dictatorship. 
It would be foolish to blind our eyes to the difficulties before us. 
But we have at least the guarantee that in spite of everything 
this will be carried through to a successful end. 

The Situation in Eneland. 
By Harry Pollitt (London). 

The English Labor Movement is ju;,f now having its 
annual dose of conferences. The Labor Party has just held 
its annual conf,~rence at Edinburgh. It was attended by o':'elj 
800 delegates. It met at a most critical time for the Enghsb 
workers. It met after a colossal defeat of the Engineers, a defeat 
the consequences of which m'fst i~evitably sh_atte~ t~e o~d forms 
of craft unionism in the engmeermg and sh1pbuildmg mdustry. 

Yet despite all these things, it was only in tenus of success 
at the next elections that the big men of the conference would 
think. Every question ha~ been. discuss~ and analyzed fr_om 
an election and vote-catchmg p~mt of _vie~, -~ that oy~ . I!fi· 
pression is 1hat the conference, t~ced w1th mhmte possibi!Iti.es 
of rousing the workers out of their present apathy and despatr, 
failed miserably in its task. . . . 

Although we .live in times that are wJtness~ng 1mmen~e 
revolutionary changes, the Labol;" Party stan~s still, and still 
ima<Yines that problems and taches can be d1scus!!ed from the 
1914' standpoint. Consequently not a single ray of hope to the 
workers has gone out from Edinburgh. . . . . 

The decisions of the Couference regardmg the aihhahon of 
the Communist Party will by the force and logic of events ~ sh9rl 
period be reversed. While the official caucus. can mampu!~te 
the Bloc whil:h can just now keep the Commumst Party outside 
the Labor Party, the leaders cannot keep the rank and file from 
Communist meetings. 

· In Edinbourgh, the Labor Party leaders could only ~et small 
attendances at their public meetings, .whilst the Commumst Party, 
had a splendid demonstration attended by oyer 1,500 workers1 
who listened to .MaciVlanus, Gallacher, Polhtt, Crawford,· ana 
others who put the case for the Party. · 

The Railwaymen. 
Last week, July 3rd io 7th, the National Uni?n of Raif· 

waymen had their Annual Conferet~ce: Many domestic problems 
were discussed. In matters of pubhc mtere.,t such as the demand 
of the Durhole branch that he resign his Privy Councillorship _or 
his position as General Secretary for the N.U.R., Thomas earned 
the Conference with him despite a good case put up by 3 dele~
ates. I have no he.sitation in saying that Mr. Thomas m. thor?ugh~y 
representative of the N.U.R. The impression that his ~mon IS 
somewhat revolutionary is erroneous, an_d Mr. 'fhom~s IS clever 
enough to bt; able to exploit the mentality of h1s umon, but _we 
believe that he has been able to get such a hold on the umon 
through the very favorable position_ that his _me~~s .n~w occupy 
in comparison with Jlli)St other umons. This position IS not the 
result of Mr. Thomas's clever leadersh!p, but is owing to. 
economic circumstances, and the N.U.R. w1ll shortly be brought 
up against conditions which will very sharply test .M. Thomas's 
leadership and which we believe will find it wanting. . 

The N.U.R. stand isolated, and very soon the offensive ~:m 
their base rates will have commenced. Mr. C. L. Cranp (Industnal 
Secretary to rthe N.U.R.) stated that they stand for three great 
princi pies. · 

1-The present base rates. 
2-The guaranteed week. 
3-Eight hour day. 

Over and again he has declared hat the N.U.R. wou!d 
never give up these concessions. Well these brave words will 
soon be tested. Everyone is conscious of the demands that the 
coal and steel capitalists are making to the railway bosses fo_r 
the lowering of freight rates. The raihvay bosses say: "But 
our wages bill is too high." The coal and steel bosses retort: 
"Very well, so was ours, but we have reduced it, you must do 
the same." , 

The press is busy preparing the necessary atmosphere, 
all the London paperslast week hinted at a fall in freight r~tes, 
this means that the war on wages, guaranted week and e1ght 
hour day will soon commence. The N.U.R. will have no sympathy, 
because the rest of the workers are down and out and they 
remember the action of M. Thomas on Black Friday. 

The conference of the N.U.R. did not appear . to have 
discussed these questions. We feel sure they are. in for a ~~de 
awakening, and then when Mr. Thomas is put !nto a p_oslii~n 
where he has to display the real arts of leadership, he w11l fall, 
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and at the annual Conference of the N.U.R. in 1923 there will be 
more than 3 delegates in opposition to the present policy of the 
National Union of Railwaymen as personified in J. H. Thomas. 

The Miners. 
The Miners' Federation of Great Britain hold their annual 

Conference on Juli 18th· at Blackpool. Never in its history has 
the Feederation been faced with such a crises as confronts it at 
the present time. Since the strike of last year the conditions of 
the miners have gone frem bad to worse. They are living and 
working-, under conditions of the most awful and abject poverty. 

Two years ago, the miners were the most powerful factors 
in English economic life. Today they are the cinderell~s of 
·English industrv. In many districts wages are down to the mini
mum. In others they are below what they were in 1914, and the 
cost of living is still 80% above 1914. 

Unemployment is still abnormally high, over 100,000 miners 
being out of work. In South Wales in some coal pits after 
working 6 days the miners have £1 18s. to take as wages. The 
position is now so grave that the press and Parliament have 
taken the matter up. The press advocates cheapening transport 
to assist in a trade revival and so find the miners work, at the 
same time the press points out to tile miners that the rail
. waymen's wages much higher than theirs, and blames the 
trade depression on high freight rates. 

Parliament through its capitalist representative, Mr. 
Brideg.eman, told the miners to "Grin and bear it". But the 
miners are getting into an ugly mood; their Conference will be 
a place where all the bitterness and misery of the last 12 months 
will find an outlet. 

It was stated in Parliament on July 6 that in 1920 the 
number of fatal accidents in mines were 1,103, and there were 
no fewer than 117,000 persons seriously injured. This is a 
terrible price to pay for getting coal, and particularly so when 
the coal is got for wages which only mean starvation. 

We are confident the Conference will demand an end of the 
present agreement, and that unless the capitalists are prepared 
to increase wages, then there is every probability the miners 
will be on strike in September. 

A resolution that will arouse a keen debate is down in the 
name of South Wales, asking- the Federation to secede from the 
Amsterdam International and join the Red Trade Union 
International. Mr. Frank Hodges will oppose this, but he 
wilt have to fight very hard to prevent the South Wales delegates 
from carrying the conference witlt them. 

There is also sure to be a keen discussion on the action 
of Frank Hodges in writing articles 'for a capitalist newspaper, 
in the course of which he made an extremely dirty attack upon 
the miners' veteran leader, Bob Smillie. The miners will have 
some strong words to say to this young- upstart from Ruskin 
College who at 34 is a snobbish prig, and has forgotten that the 
miners paid for his education to enable him to fight their battles 
against capitalism. If Hodges is half the man that Bob Smillie 
is 'when he arrives at the latter's age he will have done well. 

Altogether the Conference of the miners will be well worth 
studying. 

~.._T_H_E_W_H_IT_E_-T_E_R __ R_O_R_] 
The Dombal Trial. 

By Felix Kon (Moscow). 
The trial and the conviction of Comrade Dombal is of great 

significance for the Polish labor movement. At a time when 
Poland was divided among three governments and was breaking 
the heart of "all Europe" with its wailing protests against 
oppression, its rulin~ classes, headed by the nobility and the 
bourgeosie, were makmg excellent use of Czarism and Kaiserism 
for their own interests, in the class struggle against the 
proletariat and peasantry. 

In• every one of the three countries that shared Poland, 
Messrs. Radziwill, Potocki . and their brand, were the most 
faithful servants of these imperialistic governments. The high 
and middle nobility of Austrian . and Prussian Poland gained 
for themselves all advantag~s on a par with the agrarian interests 
of the dominating nationalities, and the bourgeoisie of Russian 
Poland did not have to be coaxed to take advantage of the 
Siberian and Far East markets. These were not the only bene
fits obtained by the ruling class from the "foreign governments". 
In its struggle against the proletariat both, in city and country, 
the exploiting class was in a still more favorable situation. 

All the judicial and administrative repressive measures 
against the Polish working class were executed not by the Polish 
bourgeoisie, but by the foreign governments. Hence the ruling 
class was able to shift the responsibility for all repressive 
measu,res upon the Czarist and Kaiser Governments. The Polish 

bourgeoisie piled up huge profits for itself, but washed its hands 
in innocence. And it f'?Ucceeded in deceiving the ignorant masses 
who were convinced that under their "own", "patriotic" and 
"genuine Polish" government, no repressive measures could t;tke 
place. . • . • Were only the Polish Government independent, 
thought the masses, we would all enjoy the "liberty", freedom 
and equality of democracy. , 

Then it came about that with the aid of the revolutionary 
proletariat of Russia, Germany and Austria, Poland "suddenly" 
regained her independence. At present, Poland is ruled by 
neither Czar nor Kaiser. • . • The head of the present Polish 
Government is the former Socialist, josef Pilsudsky, whom the 
Polish Socialist Party to which he formerly belonged, supported 
in every way. 

Was it then possible for one not to expect that Poland 
would turn into a true paradise? Only jews and Communists 
could doubt it. And indeed, the expected paradise came, :t'fo 
country has yet witnessed such an unrestricted chauvinism, such 
unbridled speculation and such a cynically open struggle against 
the working class and against the poor peasants, as did Poland. 
The ruling classes of Poland have shown themselves worthy of 
their former oppressors; in fact, they even surpass them in that 
they combine the Czarist bloodthirstiness with German system • 

The results soon made their appearance. Nowhere, not 
even in France, 1s the atmosphere saturated with so bloody a 
spirit of vepgeance against Soviet Russia as in the country whose 
head is a former prisoner of the Czar and a former "Socialist", 
Pilsudski. We need not review the entire sequence of "campaigns" 
which Mr. Pilsudski has launched against Soviet Russia and which 
the working class and the Polish peasantry had to pay for so dearly. 
Suffice it to say that through the high pria: it payed, the Polish 
proletariat regained its class-consciousness. Though somewhat 
'tardy, it nevertheless finally realized who its enemies were, the 
Russian workers or its own exploiters. . • .• The Communist 
Party strove with all its energy to intensify this class-conscious
ness and for this reason all the cruel blows of ihe class enemy 
were directed against it. 

But the cruel fist of the Polish reaction. could not destroy 
the proletarian m1:1vement. One of the first champions of the 

·Polish proletariat was the representative of the Middle Gaiicia,n 
poor peasantry in the Sejm, Comrade Dombal. At the time 
of the Polish invasi1:1n of Soviet Russia and the Ukraine, Domba1 · 
was not yet a Communist. But being an honest and self
sacrificing representative of the poor peasantry, he soon percei
ved the true nature of the imperialistic robber invasion of 
proletarian Russia by the Polish nobility, and he raised his 
powerful voice in the stronghold of Polish reaction, in the famous 
Polish Constituent Assembly, where he had the courage to 
unmask and denounce the Polish robbers. 

Not long after, Do~b.al joined the ranks <;>f t.he Com
munist Party. Up to the time when Comrade Lamtzki left the 
Polish Social Democratic Party to join the Communists, Comrade 
Dombal was the only representative of the working class in the 
Polish Sejm. But this fact did not intimidate him; he knew 
that he had the support of the millions of Polish workers and 
peasants and he revealed the whole vileness of the foreign as 
well as the inner policies of the "independent'' and ''democratic" 
Polish Republic. Comrade Dombal became the target for all 
the rage and hatred of the Polish landlords, who thought that 
by destroying Dombal they could destroy the whole movement. 
As Deputy of the Sejm, Dombal was immune. . . . But that ~ 
did not really matter. The Sejm was only too glad to get rid 
of him by handing him over to ~he aut~orities, wh.o stopped ~t 
nothing m the attempt to furnish eyidenc~ agamst J?ombal; 
Nothing, however, could be proven agamst him. The witnesses 
did not confirm that he called for an armed revolt; under the 
present circumstances he could not possibly have done so.. B!-ft 
the obedient Socialist Party came to the aid of the landlords m 
the person of the Deputy M~li~ovski. Comrade Dombal _was 
the bitterest enemy of the Socialist Party. He al?ne was m a 
position to expose and denounce the treason of this party !r~m 
the Parliamentary tribune. No wonder then that the S?Ciahs! 
Party of Poland revenged itself on Comrade Dombal. Malmovski 
falsely testified that at a public meeting Comrade Dom~a~ called 
the workers to armed revolt. That was more than sufficient f?r 
the bourgeois court of "justice" which had its c~ass enemy m 
its hands. Comrade Dombal was sentenced to stx years lutrd 
labor. · b'l t The bourgeoisie and nobility of Poland are JU 1 an . 
Another leader of the working class cl_eared out of the ~ay .. 
In their utter disregard of past expenences !rom Czanst hme,si 
they seem not have learned yet that the pnsoner. Dombal wtl 
become the hero of the working class from whose midst hundre~s 
and thousands of Dombals will arise. The present rulers ":Ill 
then fall and Comrade Dombal will be honored throughout Soviet 
Poland. 
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